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OUR WEDDING

ALANA & ANTHONY
Torquay couple Alana Fopiani and Anthony Tabak
were high school sweethearts. They met on the
dance floor of their year 10 formal.
“He was dancing away smiling his big gorgeous
grin and something about him just caught my eye,”
Alana says. “He had this infectious smile and crazy
curly hair.
“We immediately had a connection.”
Nine years later, Anthony proposed amid tea
lights and rose petals on a romantic weekend
away in the Yarra Valley.
“All I can remember is being so overwhelmed
and happy I couldn’t stop crying,” Alana says.
The pair was married in September 2012 in a
spectacular ceremony in France at the Château
de la Couronne.

Alana Fopiani and Anthony Tabak had their photos taken in the
sweeping grounds of a stunning French château.
PHOTOGRAPHS: CHLOE BROWNE FROM
CAUGHT THE LIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY
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A WORD
FROM THE
GROOM

I love Alana’s style, class, beauty, personality and her heart.
She dreams big and I believe that her dreams will come true.
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OUR WEDDING
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SPECIAL
TOUCHES

The theme: Rustic French
Number of guests: 40
Special touch: A tribute to Anthony’s father, who
passed away three years ago, at the start of the
ceremony.
Advice to brides-to-be: Keep things as simple
as possible because on the day, all those little
things are forgotten.
Photos: Taken in the sweeping grounds of the
chateâu after the daytime ceremony.
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WHO
MADE IT
HAPPEN

Ceremony and reception: Chateâu de la Couronne
Photography:
Caught the Light Photography (London)
Wedding stylist and planner: Nicky Copper,
owner of Chateau de la Couronne
Gown: Raffaele Ciuca
Shoes: Lipstick
Hair: Bex Nardi from Berdi
Make-up: Alana’s own
Cake: Cupcakes by Jane Bedford
Flowers: Local French florist
Bridesmaid dresses: Review
Suits: Zenetti and Spurling
Rings: Thomas Jewellers and
The Natural Sapphire Company, New York

OUR DAY
Alana and Anthony were married in a stunning
château with sweeping grounds in the village of
Marthon, France.
Both had siblings in the bridal party and close family
played an important role on the day.
Alana wore a fascinator with bird cage netting
while Anthony had tamed his signature curls for the
special day.
Anthony was thrilled to marry the woman he says
has a “bubbly soul with a big heart”.
Guests enjoyed rustic French food and dainty
cupcakes at the elegant wedding before Alana and
Anthony flew off to Santorini in Greece for their
exotic honeymoon.
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PLANNING

FIRST THINGS FIRST
Careful planning is the key to a successful wedding day. Miranda Luby ponders
some of the things that should be top priorities in those first few weeks

T

he excitement of becoming engaged will put you and your

Book your photographer and other vendors: Contact all the

new fiancé on a natural high for weeks. However, it’s not

people who you know might book up fast and see if they are

long before you have to start thinking about the very first

available for your wedding date. Schedule some consultations

plans for your wedding.

and have a think about some back-up options just in case.

These should be your top priorities:

Starting thinking about style: Now you can begin planning

Tell everyone: This might seem like a simple one but in all

what style your wedding will be in. This is the really fun part and

the excitement it can be easy to forget to tell everyone your

covers everything from the invitation to the dress and the cake

news and you don’t want to offend anyone. Have a think about

to the favours.

everyone who would like to know and give them a call to share

For our full eight-page bride and groom’s wedding planner,
turn to page 225.

your exciting engagement news.
Set a budget: This should be one of the first things you do.
Before you get caught up dreaming about your perfect dress or
reception venue, decide how much you want to spend. This will
Choose two or three possible dates: Think of the time of year
you prefer, the weather, work schedules and holidays and
choose a few date options around that. This way you won’t be
disappointed if your wedding venue isn’t available on one of
these days.
Decide on your ceremony and reception venues: When you’re
researching and you find venues that you like, contact them
and ask if they have any of your possible dates available before
you get your hopes up. If they do, then go ahead and schedule a
time to tour the venues and then book as soon as possible.
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keep your expectations realistic.

